The 2th Guangzhou International fastener Expo 2020
Date：April 13-15, 2020
Venue：Pazhou International Sourcing Centre, Guangzhou, China

Application/Contract

》》Information of exhibitor

》》Type of payment
□Cash □bank draft □telegraphic money order

Company Chinese:

Post code:

Linkman:

Please remit the fee in one time to the
assigned account number within seven
days after registration. Also, please fax
the relevant copies to subcommittee for
checkout

Call:

Position:

》》Confirmation of Exhibitor

Name

English:

Address:

Fax:
E-mail:

Cell:
http://

》》Product

》》Exhibition form
◆ Standard booth (3mХ3m): Number:
Amount:
,Fee:
charge 10 ℅ of the location fee of the exhibition in the

Yes□
Space only (36m² is the least for renting):
Number:
M×
m＝
m2, Fee:
Advertisement on exhibition manual:
Fee:
Other advertisement:
,Fee:
Technical conferences / Product launch:
Amount:
,Fee:
Participation fee:
per person, Fee:
Sponsor/Co-sponsor:
,Fee:

Our company decides to sign up for
CIFE 2020. We insure the content's
authenticity of the requisition for this
exposition, and also we ensure we will
execute all the articles in it. We agree to
the decision-making power of the
concrete operation of exhibition theme,
items of display, exhibition area and
special exhibitions owned by the
organizer. And We'll surely comply with
the fair's unified arrangement and
guarantee to pay the costs.

exhibition location of two-sided opening

◆

◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

》》Grand total for exhibition fee
＄:
》》Payee
BENEFICIARY: GUANGZHOU ZHONGQI EXHIBITION CO.,LTD.
BENEFICIARY’S ACCTNO.: 822 401 5474 000 4736
BENEFICIARY’S BANK: SHANGHAI PUDONG DEVELOPMENT BANK PAZHOU
BRANCH(SWIFT CODE: SPDBCNSH010)

Signature：
Seal：
Date：
》》Confirmation of Organizer
Signature：
Seal：

Yang Jianye

Date：
The hard copy or the fax copy of this
application form is a valid contract. After
receiving
this
form
and
upon
examination, verification and approval,
organizer will fax the exhibition area
confirmation letter to the enterprese.All
these will constitute the valid contract.

Please fax this form to：Guangzhou Zhongqi Exhibition Co.,Ltd.
Fax：+86-20-2919 8989
Tel：+86-20-2919 8999
E-mail：info@zhongqiexpo.com
Sent by：Yang Jianye 136 000 26211

